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Student senate
selects SAC ·
chairoerson
By Leolle McKemle
SlaffWrtuer
Following a series of derogatory comments hurled at Sen.
Barrie Kletscher, the student

senate elected Tom Ivenon
Student Activities Committee
J.SAC) chairperson Thursday .
.Kletscher opposed Iverson
for the position.
Jvcnon had the edge over
Kletscber ifter the personnel
committee endorsed him ,
Both candidates had been
Interviewed by the committee.
Ater Sen. Lon Sweeney
Inquired bow the personnel
committee made its decision,
Sen. Van Dyke McKenzie
., pate of the committee's
criteria.
According
.t o
MeKenzle, Kletsdler WU
"too wishy-washy."

~1-fr&i'.""° •
The gallery hushed when
Sen. ~ Robinson said be
~~- well,aflor

l!!i!'I -wtthH hi'!' .

4ilar!ers. ,

l.'!<._~

e sald a.JetKDer
u,ld · him that his primary
reaacn for running fur SAC
c h ~ D WU fur the
money • •
The SAC chsirpenoe earns
S300 in honorarium eacti
quarter.
Kletscher said he had
e,q,erience wortlng through

mass media and did not have

-Rf ~~8: ~ready
5

set up a

tentative SAC schedule · for
October," KJetscher . . said .
.. My experience will mate up

for this non-endorsement."
Sen. Cynthia Seelhammer
said Kletacher's scbedul~ wu
dot original.
Most senators were coo-

~~rnecl abqut Itlet1c~i'I

lack of business e,q,erience.
' lvencin ia a business major
and bu set budgets In the
~ y talenb and abWties

~

In budgeting," lvenon uld.
"For a yea, and ,a half . I
managec! a retail store whete I
controlled credit pricing pollcies wblcb could be termed u
~ g In a material

sense."

Ivenon sald he bu also
learned budgtthrg ~ e s
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. . :- ~ : :~ ~ I t . ~!It'-• the- p ~· mp that ~ .

"IJtenDy, tt:'1~ . _. •
• _ .~
. Steele~.
• •';;.·. ._ ·.
• . , iocalls' bis wlniwig the 1971 favorite "faculty -ds to aet Involved with In .
. ~ ballots are _available. In the~#- l"'°~~~o.n.
_
.;.......
. _tj:le -.futµre,"Steele aald. However,

'=-~.,~:~ood

~ilhh.r'°...:1 :....

~

experience In this, good and
bad," he said .
"My checkbook balances,
also" Kletscher said. "I'm
w~ at job experiences, but
vou really don't need hud~ting that much to be able to

:~;~~~c::~;;J~t;"\~~'"'!; =~.l1\;;:~ 1!~r:.:.i.;;:.I ;~;..:£,:e~:8·1.1!,.~~~~;;

Cen~er, ,
u~st)'ear. 2()0.."30() students nomin• l:nforined me -ui.t. • ~wa:s ' one ~ the this ·yea.r's activities.
· ·atec1 profossors1hroughopen ballots;"• llnaHsts/ ' Johnson sliid.' '•
.
. .
.
S~ele said. ~e._t(?p:._five · .professprs- ·• Eventua).lv. Ttie nominatio_!!. w&s

The senate disagreed. Iverson needed only 13 of the 25
votes, and wo·n on the first
\c:±;~:;::::i:::2:'::·,=:;::;:=:;::;:=:;::;:::.:
:;:
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Women's center task force

Battered women can now find help, shelter
said. "We don't advocate divorce. emotional support and are encouraged said. "They definitely need to change
There are other options. But it is to talk about their experiences, to help their policy• ''
necessary to take action, and that the m identify and understand their
The Central Minnesota Mental
action · mu st come from the person feelings.
Health Center has a support group for
being beaten.
~
Women who call the crisis line may battered women .
" It 's a very serious situation," have a history of being battered by
" This is an excellent group for a
Anderson said. "A woman who stays their hu sbands or boyfriends. Some battered woman to be associated with
in a battering situation because of her may be expe riencing a state of crisis, because every woman there has been
children or for other reasons could end either because of the severity of a in the same situation,'' Anderson said.
up being killed.
It 's a "- very real recent beating or because such a "It helps .them sort everything out."
possiblity. "
beating has pu shed them into The task fo~ and women's ~n.ter
In the past few months, several area complete despair or desperation.
are still working toward estabhshmg
women participated in ei:tensive
On the other hand, many women ~ safe-homes and a shelter in St. Ooud.
training sessions in preparation for who call may not be in a crisis state;:.
A safe home would accom~te a
working as advocates for battered Rather, they have been living in a woman and her children for one or two
women.
nightmare for a long time and are nights . lt would provide food, shelter,
When a woman calls the crisis line, see.kin2_assistance in changing their medical care and advocacy for a
her immediate needs are ta.ken care of lives and solving their problems.
longer ,period of time. The .average
first. If she ei:presses a desire for
"It's a socially sanctioned thing to stay in a shelter is two to four weeks.
continued help , an advocate is beat your wife, and everyone condones
"The problerii is that people are not
assigned to wort with her until she no it, •• Anderson said. '' This makes it-~ willing to provide safe homes,''
longer needs or wants help.
hard for women to ~et help. Women Anderson said. "People are afraid to - -....- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - offer ttleir home to .a battered wciman..
We have found a feW agCncies in town

By Allee Moritz
Help is now available for area
women as a result of work by the St.
Cloud Area Wom e n's Center
(SCA WC) in cooperation with the
Central Minnesota Task f orce on
Battered Women (CMTFBW).
The battered woman has had no
place to go for help , said Colleen
Anderson, SCA WC pro~•ram developer for battered women .
In 1976, SCA WC conducted a
six-month survey on battering in the
St. Cloud area. Out of 200 women
surveyed, 24 per cent had been or
were being battered by their partners;
41 per cent .knew of othe"r women who
were battered; 92 per cent endorsed
the need for services for battered
women in the t. Cloud area .
A 24-hour crisis line is now open for

:z,:ti~:C1~t1:tlf. 0 ~v;~t:
"lt's"'1mportant that battered women realize they are not
who will Pro\lide emergency· ~hClter
about the client is kept confidential,
alone with their problem. One out of two women wW be
;:eft4;
s::~ ho::~v!n~e:!
Andenoo :said;-: · • ·······:-:-:.-:-:= ····:-battered ~ · ~ spoaae, slplfleant other of their
turned a woman away."
"lt'simportantthatbatteredwomen
aoa. ''·•Colleeii An'd..ersoa·. .
1 : , Minnesota- q_~ ds more shelters,,for
realize they are not alone with their
• • •• :- •:-.: battered.. • women, ~nderson , said.
problem," Anderson said. "One out
· ·
There are four in the state right now:

:~I

~~~::~:.~t1:t!':rtt~~~~e!
person they are living with), or their
son."
The victim of battering cannot be
sterotypcd or categorized.
The
problem cuts across econorqic, ethniC,
educational and social divisions, and
the person who batters may be of any
age , class, r~ or educational level.
Battering can be verbal , emotional, .or
physical.
"
''It's essential that women realize
thatthe-be_ating.won!t,stop. -It.will get
•worse and more frequent," Andersor,

RA

•

"When a wor:.n is battered, she
needs all the help and support she C&n
get," Anderson said.
Victiiqs may be uninformed as to
where and how to get help. Advocates
proyide theni with information to take
action on their own behalf in the legal,
medical and social services areas.
The advocate can help them arrange
and·accompany them to apps,intments.
The vi~ Jllay .be uufamiliar and
unc!ornfori,iabte;· witJi'.· 'these agencies
i~•and-' authorities..
· The ~on_ien are also provided with.

says

.

don't know what their rights are .. The
advocate cait help them le·a rn and
de.~Resonciu~ir5 m·rig5h1 0. "011 "~o, battered
~.....
a-,,
women are limited," she said.
{"Servi_se agencies have not co-ordinited their services with each other.
There is a lot of passing the buck going
on.
•
.
' 'Their policy has been that no
services are available to the woman
unlesS she- leave s the · home· or ·takes
legal action- to.. scparate herself .from
her spouse or boyfriend,'' Anderson
t
_ s

~~:ie:i~~~•

:~
;::e;no!r~f;!;
women are turned away tiecause the
shelters are full. Some have a waitil)g
list of two years.
· ·
"We also need many more ·.
volunteers and donations of any kind~••·:.
Anderson said.
The women•s center is planning
several activities to create public
awareness of~ problem.

\

Fire dr.ills taken lightly by. students
By Marl AdODUOa
StallWdter

the RA then place; a bllle tag on his door, signifying that that
floor bas been checked . .

"When the drills become too tre4t!el!t, that's when the
students don' t take them seriously," said Michael Hayman,
direcil)"r of residential life. "We are trying to have at least one
drill per month in the residence halls to come closer to the
ndard--recommended guidelines."
•
• ' All resident asststants (RA;) and night supervisors are
aware of the day and time a drill will occur--if the drill is a
~annedone, accordin~ to Hen2en.

,\,,~

Jr~~

Sound familiar?
"Students just don't ta.kCthe fire drill seriously," said Beth
~ en, Stearns Hall assistant director, "and they won't
take it seriously ~n~il there is an actual fire."

~:!

The RA then runs up or down one.floor to see whj::ther or not
that floor has been checked, again determined by the blue tag.
If the floor has not been checked, the RA musttnoct on doors
andyeJI dOwn the hallways to clear the floor. RAs do not
possess master keys to floors other than their own.
1fthe drill is not planned, then RAs also search the hallways
for the broken' alarm durin2 the chec.kin2 orocedure.
The director or assistant director must see that each floor is
checked.
The OK signal can then be given to the students.

-~

.

)/
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Power plant siting board meets at SCS
described how wood can be a cheaper,
nobody shows up," he added .
Several news releases and radio less-polluting energy source that
interviews were sent to each commun- would a1so solve the problem of
ity, along with 200 specific invitat ions transmission lines. Malm quist cited an
mailed locally, J aisle added.
example of a successful attempt in
Th e low attendance in St. Clou d was Michigan in usin g wood energy .
The primary qu estion posed by the
typical of most places so far on the
tour, he said later. Student attendance board was whether a few large plants,
or many smaller plants, should be
was practically non-existent.
In contrast to the SCS student groups built in an area. The majority seemed
that actively participated in powe r line to approve decentralization, building
demonstrations last year. student smaller plants th roughout a wide area.
represe ntation at the meeting was SomC people also fav ored the
limited to two reporters and John possibility of clustering several smaU
Dewey, student senate vice-pre5:ident. plants in one locale, which would
" It' s a sad· situation, " Dewey said. minimize land use in both power
" This group attempts to get some stations and power lines.
1n the communities visited by the
input on the ques'tion of building
power plants and lines in Minnesota board, the general feeling about new
power plants is a "lukewarm yes,"
a~s;i~hesesC:affl~u~Ju~~d~~veral Jaisle said, meaning people agree that
opinions alld alterni tives were offered they are needed , but only in certain
concerning the 1>0wer plant situation. areas and in certain slzes.
Mi.x Malmquist, a local farmer,
A slide ~ sentaqon at thC beginn~g :v.:r-~ens~~~;~. ~nt.:1~ Ms:r:~~I~ suggested the possible building of
~ the meeting dealt wit~ _!be impacts mates it difficult for us to Obtain wood-burning plants as a new
« rower_ ~~- ~ -~~sota _ popular views on the subi«:ct wheD approach to generating energy. He
-tly Jim Grider

recreation , air quality and asr,culture.
The meeting's first objective was·to
fa miliarize those prese nt with. the
Despite St. Cloud residents ' involve- inve ntory' s goals and to emphasize
ment in the power line controversy, that maintaining a clean environment
there was a small turnout at is ·one of their priorities.
Wednesday's Power Plant Siting
Gf?up discussions pn plant size and
meeting in Atwood's Brickyard .
type, water impacts and transmission
The meeting, sponsored by the routes foll owed the famili arization.
Power Plant Siting and Environmental The board is traveling to 11
Quality Board, was meant to prepare Minnesota cities to obtain ideas from
an inventory of potential Minnesota the public.
power plant sites. The board sought
Approximately 17 community resithe coinmunity's opinions about size dents were present Wednesday night,
and locations of power plants ancl the majority being farme rs and utility
transmission lines.
representatives.
Minnesota is in the process of St. Ooud was an obvious choice for a
developing a program for new power meeting place because of the nearby
plant sites, _aceotding to AUen Jaisle, power line battle last spring, according
board manager.
to J aisfe, who Was disappointed in the
"Our job is to get out and talk to as low attendance.
man)' people as we can about their
. "I'm very surpris~d at the la.ct of
~I~~~ & definite policy is set," interest here, especially with 1b,_e

G~~~Y.f.~~ J1ot just fqr f.QO(I·· [ -

~~-~;:=~i.7:·· ··:;<

~~;

.¥:;:e·.::r:.!~~ ~! fo~m:'l.':d;~ re:~ve
i~f.i!!~~:d

sni~e~ts··

:~~=
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who cotitract for aTh°::o:!~1
in :::~=~i~! ;'.~1e~~1::~any
Sept. 26 ·0ct. 2 • 1978
meats.. at Garvey Commons an operating fund which pays The General Repair category TiJelday
may iio(~aliie that S4S-S50 of for the debt service--building is set up for routine building
their S185 per quarter f~ go:es paymen.ts, fuel and utility upkeep. Projects under this
Coffeehome Apocalypacu Bryan Bowers, autoharp player, 8
-into an all-state -university expenses, insurance, lood category included· shower re- p.m., Atwood. Free.
fund.
service maintenance and the pairs in Mitchell Hall and
Workshops: CalllanPhy, 7-9 p.m.; Diaco Dudna, 7:30-9
Initiated three years ago by Repair and Betterment (R & carpeting replacement in , p.m., Atwood Craft Center. Phone 255-3779.
the State Univer'sity Board, .B) fund.
Shoemaker Hall.
. Wedn-.... a
·:
.' ,; , _, ;, :i
this fund has approximately Five per cent. of .this-fund •,is --Draperies ·Were replaced in CMI ~ ···
,
.
. . ·-- . _.
S738,676 to be allocated for used for R & B projeffl·. ·B.. & , Benton -atid Sherburne Halls
tectuea· ·Wanen ·Farn-U, -speller and·~otlcshoJ'•program,·
repairs and improvements at B monies are allocated on a· uiider Cyclical Maintenance hllDlan rights area. 7 p.m. Atwood ballroom. Free.
_ state · .University residence need basis, one category while furniture will be re•
Wortshop;Needlepol_nt, 7-9 p._m., Atwood Craft Center.
halls and food service build- being th.e replacing or repair- placed with funds from _the
Women'• volleybaD1 SCS, Southwest State and UMD, 6
ings. ing of Safttty-to Life projects Occupany-Related project p.m. Halenbect Hall. Free.
The fund is a pool of. room such as fire extinguishers. category.
and Q<)ard f~s, vending Building Equipinent and In- Garvey received S18,000
machine profits, space rental tegrity is the second category, worth of new equipment and a
Film: uLaF•tede I'AbbeMoaret," 3 and 7 p.m. , Atwood
f~s ~09 a short-~erm invest- while Energy is the third.
speaker system was installed theatre . Free.
ment progra.m.
. ·
Building Equipment and through the R & B fund last
Workshop: Care of Boaaeplanta 1 7-9 p.m., Atwood Craft
"Immcdillte investment of Integt"\ty is set up for repairs year.
•
Center.
funds. generil~s more money exceeding SS,000. ·
" We were very sensitive toGolfs SCS lnvltatlonal r time to be announced· Country'
for the students,-~• saM;r· Bill Majoriepairs, determined by the food service ' s needs and Oub. Free.
'
Radovich, S(;S .vici pre·sident_ a request and evaluation we attempted to meet all of
for administrative affairs.
process, includes a $30,000 them ," Radovich said. ,
Receiving 23 per cent of thts window repair project .in ., .
Film: uKJna Kong," 3 and 7 p.rn., Atwood theatre." · Ffee. ·
fund.° SCS was granted a .,Benton Hal! this year. Garvey
Golfs SCS lnvttatloa.al; time to be announced; Country Club,

Thursday

Friday
ft<e.

Saturday

_,-Mankato challenge$ SCS

Senate to enter registration race
V-oting !11.~Y b~ e~ier f~.r SCS
_ stud~nts .~is election, thaqks
to the shl~ent. ·senate. ~ . · · ·
•
For _the next .two weeks
_ studen~ ~l:l-Y register to ~ote :

'YJ!.~re 1:heY have . registered
before.
,
The student senate will take
care of transferring any
registrations, Martfort said.

students at SCS than any other
state universi!)', according to
Cynthia See1hammef,' ·senat~
secretary. In 1976 Mankato
State University challenged
SCS to register more students.
SCS registered 45 more voters
to Sen.' .Gaff Mar:kfort. ~o: • County Courtho~se and the than Mankato.
booth will-• be open ftom • 8. other 'will be put on a ''This is a chance ·for them to
a.m .-3:30 p:m. •
_: : · revolving file and sent· to the try to ~deem thermelves,"
ShldentS:inust have id~ntific,:- correct poll. _ .
Seelhammer said.
ation with them · and must - The voter registration drive
inform the wbt"ter if and is an attempt to register more

_::~~-tw1:'~c1s~1!:!s!~--~~~::t tl! t: K~1.m~

·:

Lau gna

VHI Parml9i1na

M1_ntcot!i
Sandwiches·.
Subma rines

FOR FAST DELIVERY

.. _. _·.252•9300.·

·. ·, :·.1'9.~0: .51h:AVE.'.",

Footballs SCS vs. M6orhead State, Selke Field, 1:30 p.m.
Mea'• crou couatry1 University of Wisconsin-River FaDs
Invitational.
'

Sunday
' F'tlrri :

Free.

"Kina

Kong," 7 p.m. -Stewart Hall Auditorium.

Exhfblu1 Galler:v Sbow11 Edward Penfiel(l Posters. Atwood·
Center, through Friday.
.
·
·
~~~~
by Jackie Lorentz an~ Torn ~06ter, beginning
0

If you wish to iist your events in this calendar, please submit
full details to the Office . of University Programming, 222H
AMC, by9 a.m. on Friday, Sept. 29foreventsdwring the week
of Oct. 3-0ct. 9. We do not list organiz.ational meetings in this
calendar.
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Opinion writers:

,,,.

Amy Uebmann
Mike Nl:stler
Jeanine Ryan
Glenn Vlctorey

Letters to the Editor:

Open letter
An open letter to Dave Johmoa (vice
prnklent for academic affaln:):
1 have taken this "open" means to
replytotheletterlreceivedtoday, asl
believe matten of this sort should be
open to the university community and
not handled under the table. After o·u r
.previous discussions and correspon•
dence, I am disapP<_>inted and angered
over you decision io dock me one and
one-half hour's pay for my not

~~~~~~:1~t ~d1!;~~~ory

Jaculty
It is a strange concept of "breach of
conJract" when you are teaching an
assigned course, -and one must run to .
ritualistic graduation and leave the
students who are in the class waiting.
This was evident by my August 17th
calendar I sent to you previously.
In previous correspondence 1 have
indicated that in no way was it my turn
to perform this "shit duty" in any fa ir
• department rotation syst.em. . I also
·previously pointidi mit thkt ·yot{ fiave·•

,:,

supposed to climb up on th e sacrificia l
table to see if mandatory fa culty
torture sessions are really needed .
I think since scaring faculty with
Proposition 13 talk is now a favorite
trick with this university's administra•
tion , maybe the university administra•
tion owe it to tu payers to eliminate
the fantastic amount of money spent
on this ritual.
In summary: no " breach" exists as
I was fulfilling my teaching
contract at the time of graduation
(I have sent you my calendar of lf
hours of specific teaching tasks
including names for verification on the
day) .. My religious and/ or creed is
violated by wasting time.
The
department shit duty roster was not
fair. You have made no attempt to
punish previous violators.
Your
actions arc, 1 believe, in violation of

State auditor
Deuedlter.

The office of state auditor is an
irJ:iportant office of state goVernment.
It requires a high degree of integrity in
the conduct of the business in the
office. Ame Carlson will restore the
type of leadership given to the
made no anempt to punish the
auditor' s office by such men as Staff
previous criminal facutly members
Kins and Roland Hatfield.
who skipped going to graduation.
These men kept political considera•
My rcfigious and personal creed is
tions out of the office ahd at no time
was the integrity of the men
violated by such wasting of time
participating in such ancient rituals
questioned. Minnesota needs this type
and dress .
d person in the auditor's office. Arne
I recall a few years ago it took some
Carlson understands the duties of the
sacrifical students to get students free
office and the necessity to bring
from the university m31J.datory torture
integrity back to the office.
of graduation.
FinaJly university
Endorsement by labor organizations,
administrations came to realize that if.
MEA , the Independent-Republican
~~fes~°a~~ . i~~u:i~~~:d~a~ Party gives Arne Carlson the kind of
~ o~=~ut:tir;::int~;;a:e
ri~8j and B.
'
grassroots support whicl\ King and
I certainly do believe those stude nts Hatfield held. Arne Carlson will give
violence were .needed, perhaps the
world could continue to operate and faculty who wish should have the us that type of dedicated_service.
without the students' attendence at option of going to graduation , and
gradllation. I recall tfle honor of my should have at it with ~~~oM.ertens
JaneRl~ond
own graduation with the under.the•
. Poycholoay
Senior, mass communlcad~s
breath cursing our of the college
facu lty and administration because all
ol us students had to be there. Thank
God there were some students who
had enough guts to stand up and at
least get student mandatory atten•
derice changed. Now, l'f(ueSs,·-t...am
~
' ' . -.-'J... :•.-:-: ...-

:t1::C

-------------------=--------.
I Column Like I See 'Em
By PhD Bolsta
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lhe 0 . . - - 111-•T--edoledt,ySt Oo.,c,S111e1J,_,,.IVS~IS-O~twiee~<1u11r1111t1e.:adltl'IIC,-r

1nd.....,,,~--quan-.1.aa11>1t0<t.Rlle......,penoos,n,;1~,a110nS

_

or--,se>:l)rlSMd ... me ~
donol_..,.,.t'rlCl-otme,tuoents. llCUIIVOI-UI\IOftOIO>e ......... ,,....,
C-ol1he a . . . . l i lldr!Otllll)Olicv,r11~upor,"""'85t.
•

lt11at110lheedo10"1ndg..-1-l)foindl1 ton,mto,,...,_,s fheymaybewtlml!etllllhe c i w . - otl"-"Ol""'""""IDlJ6

~ ~ ~•i;~.~~==s~~'!.-.,56JJ~'-:~!;~=~~

:=ir:':~

:!",_~Jellen.H.,,.,.H--lndl)OleflllllvlrtoebJt,m-. Allelle<SbeC.Ome !hePIO(llll1YOlthe~l>Onlnd-n<K

Sutt,.....--. may be ,NCl'llld 11256-2"9012§6.216'

····:.::::::·.:~~::'e~.=
........ ;.......................... ::::::::::::~ : ~ ' : :

·................:."'.'. '.' .'. ".·: :.·.·~:·: ·:·: :•t a~~:

~HJS)--Hundreds of thousands of adulating fans of the late, great Elvis
Presley gathered outside Gracela~d Mansion last week to bid a final farewell to
their king. In ll tn'bute to Presley's "Shai:e,_Rattle and Roll" style, the sll),ger,'s
remains were poured into a six-foot high blender along with 200 scoops of ice
cream, 30 gallons of milk and 60 cans of ,chocolate sauce.
As the ·crowd chanted lyrics from some of Elvis' greatest hi~s. Col, Tom
Parker, Presley' s longtime friend and manager, .push~d the "blend" button to
start Evis on his fmal , and perhaps greatest, , ''shake.•• After three minutes of
~~~ttl~~=dE~~itun~•ri:!'~ !~~:d:st~:!t:Ji~~nga:fs

O~

[BoLLYWOOD]-In the world of1 entertainment, mcxlel CheryJ . Tiegs ha~ '

~f

!efuV:~~6~~::hs:~:::,~cl~~ ~ner:err!s:;f
s1. Cloud ~agent. Top bidders so far are UCLA ($750,000), the Harvard Medical School
(S500,000)r and the ninth floor of Holes Hall at SCS ($12.53).
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a r;~!hl~p:~~q~t~t::s::. ~th the results. "Now," he smiled, ''there's

Space Rangers Of The Galactic .Fuzz~ --

By MfnrodE. Mier Jr
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NICE people peddle for 'Happy Trails'
difficult~ in dc\·clopin.l.! a,\ <.tL'111 \\ C'rt' <;t atL'd

8~ Karen Knepper

for re-a..,on.., for the deni;d nlfurH.b. a~·\·,1rdit1l:

Staff Writr r
St. Clou! tiker, will cnJ1)y rit'dalini; ,;pa~-~ ,,r
their ov. n later thi s fall\\ hen tnl' area·._ tir'>t

trail is cumplctl'd nn Clea rwater Rnad.
The trail. a dcm,,1P,tra1in projc~:t Jcsign..:d to
test what could be a city-wide system, will be
constructed be1wecn 11th and 22nd Streets ·

t, ·

an t'll\inmnwma! council lll('m\,L'r.
Tr~ 'L \\PL'',,,, bikt: tr,1i, .... p;H/h. lanL'', ,(!I(\
ruuit~ .... \\ L're c,111<, 1d1.•rcd • .-\ t,ikt: pJ:h i..,
rornplc:dv ..,..-p., r.tlL·d frnm !ht· strL'Ll ,md j..,

bika ...
A bike lane. ihe uptiou thb ~C"n D~ St. Cloud.
is an Lm-..,trcc-1 restrict ed right- of•\\ a,. Dkvdcs
South. The street work is not extcnshc,
,
and mmor -..,::hic\es will be separated.by a
according to City Engineer Duane Kasper. The pai ntcd_s1rip identifying the Jane. The bic-ydc
road will be widened by six feet on either side,
r.oute is an on-t he-road lan e sha red bv
to add painted bike lanes, he sa id.
motnris1s and bike rs .
·
Some of the work cannot be stane.d until the
The city council approved const ru ction of th e
south side storm project (the installation of
demonstration-trail on Aug. 21. although
storm sewers on Ninth Avenue South) is
opposition had bee n vo iced earlier at a oublic
completed, so the trails should be finished by
heari ng and in a pet ition signed by SO
Nov. IS, he said .
Oearwater Road property owners. However,
Bike trail promotion began five years ago
there was no opposition voiced at the last
when June Kelly, a member of Neighbors
public hearing .
Interested in Our City (NICE), worked with the
The trail has q ualified for 75 per cent state
Governor 's Trail Advisory Committee to
funding. and of a total cost of S50,042, the cit y
develop state trail s. St. Cloud is the last
will pay S12 ,51 0.50. There will be no
Minnesota city of its s ize to introduce bi ke
assessme nt of property owners.
trails, Kelly said.
lfthe trail is Successful, the sy·stem may be
The first bikeway proposal was initiated by
expanded into a full two-mile system, Kasper
the St. Ooud Area Environmental Council
said . The other t rails probably would be the
about'll ye1r-'and-one-half ago, and was
same as the de monstration trail , he said.
l 'suppoi-te<l o'y oihe·; groups includi.ng NICE,
except that the roads may not have to be
widened.
4-H clubs and area schools .
· The bike trail propos al was introduced
For streets with lower traffic volume than
becau se of concerti. for traffic congestion,
Oearwatei- Road, he said, 36 feet would be
energy COnservation and safety for the area's
sufficient. ln many cases, this 'A.'idth could be
estimated 25,000 bikers . The proJect was first
achieve d by removing parking from the street.
brought b efore the St. Clolid-Housing and
The finished width of Clearwater Road wiJI be
42 feet.
· Redeveloprilerl( Authority (HRA), which
· denied funding for the project. E~•P:::e:::ns:_:e:..:•:::•::d_ __:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BICYCLE STORAGE
untll April 1, 1979

Raleigh-Viscount-Ross
for 48 ·HR· ·SERVICE ·

The office of Health, Education and Welfare recently
announced the award of 66
grants totalling moie than S2
, million to continue teachirig
school 8ge children and adults
to use the revised metric
- system of measurement.
The fiscal year 1978 awards
- ranged in size from 514,824 to
S95 ,972.
·.

phone 252-5625

WE SERVICE EVERY MAJOR BRAND OF BIKE.

Jack's Bicycle .Shop_

- fuilded
~•d~!h~·: In::::cts !re i::;1

520 1/2 No. 25th Ave.

0

OPEN :
· Mon.-Frl. 'tu 8 p .m.

"Just across the tracks"

• •-...Au\~

directed' by state e:dycation .

~ ~v~

agencies;
·
· ·
--school-based programs
operated by local education
agencies that span the curricu-

tA'\2,\ ~;...-nain

12 9.-."::."-;;~ _.A w•,
9., Qouv,
.

\~ •

OJ' '

J~~ie:i:er inservice and pr;. • L _ _..:...__ _ _ _ _- : - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - '
seivii:e ~training . pt'Ograms
..._......-t,ondutjed ptjmar;ily 'by ."univei"sities · and
colleges.
Recipients were 38 local
education agencies, ·20 institutio~ of higher learning, six
nonprofit organizations and
......,.two state education agencies·.
·
Among the projects funded
are these:
The Joseph P . Kennedy, Jr.
FoundatiOn in Washington,
....., D.C: · win use ifs grant · of
565,7.95'.. to train individuals ..
wfio ·are involved -- as
participants or volunteers -- in
the · Special Olympics for the
nation's· handicapped chil<;Jren ~
St. Cloud's ftnnt music club presents.
2§1•4047
and youth. The organizat ion
plans to Convert to the metric
ll·DSthAV. S.
system in, time for the _1979
SpeCiaLOlympics National and
lnterOationa l Compet ition
Games. '
At Claremore Junior ColW ED NESDAY, THURSDAY . FRIDAY, SATURDAY
'.ege, in Oklahoma , S39,869
SEPT . 27 , 28 , 29 , 30
.viii be used fo r-the Nort heast!rn Oklahoma Metric Educa·ion Program. Claremore is
10cated in the Cherokee
[no cover charge}
Nation, a nd through this
p roject . a . mqde_l · bilingual
.J

"THE LAKERS"

Conti nued on PaQ'e 6

~
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.HEW announces
._,ant awards

--state antl multi~state coOJ)erative _planning programs

Bike Lane
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inetric education program for
Native Amlticans in north eastern Oklahoma will be
established. The audiovisual
program developed under the
"grant will be made available in
22 different languages.
A $48,801 grant went to the
Northwestern Regional Educational Laboratory, in Portland, Ore., to train adult basic
educators in four states and
help them overcome psychological baniers to the metric
system.
The Marianna School District A, in Little Rock, Art.,
received S29,764 to esta~lish a
metric education program for
:teachers, students, and community residents through
Workshops and training sessions.
The University of Washington will use its grant of
S26,597 to develop a three and
one-half hour sound filmstrip
.. available in English and
other languages -- to train
- teachen, parents, and secondary students in the use of the
revised Metric system.
Although this is the third year for Metric Education
. Program awards, 38 o.f the
recent grants went to firsttime recipients.
The awards were authorized
under the Education Amendments of 1974.

SCS class explores mysteries of mind
·1he brain's life in relation to
its consciousness of physical
and social realities can be
mind-boggling.
This is the main theme of a
course offered by the social
science department this quatter.
•~Mysterie!. of· the Mind:
An Interdisciplinary Study of
Consciousness" examines
questions of a reality beyond,
according to course instructor
Bill Rouff.
' 'The coa.rse studies consciousness from a biological
social, psychological, cultural
historical, philosphical, relig
ious and literary perspective,"
he said.
While the class is involved
in analyzing the workings of

:ai:~::e

''There is a tendency to
over-analyze ," he said, "and
you should be aware that you
are over-analyzing."
Rouff dislfkes the socialization process that, like some
schools, kills off spontareity .
"We have to learn to
experience the world through
our senses and develop a
sense of trust in living," he
"" said. "Much of our socialization teaches us to distrust and
·as· the Buddhists say we
should lose our mind and
come to our senses."
Rouff is not advocating
living just for sensual pleasure, but criticizes modern
American society. .
" we··re all spoiled, we want
instant joy," he said. "We're

dom, according to Rouff, are to live by trust in our capacity
alcoholism
and
escape to experience the unknown." .
through other drugs.
Rouff became interested in
People should learn to stay teaching·the course because of
with their boredom, he said. his own studies of the subject
They might learn something at the Langley-Porter Neurouseful from it about them- psychiatric Institute, the Uniselves and how to deal with it. versity of California at San
People also try to escape Francisco. The class was first
boredom by livin~ too much in offerd last spring quarter and
the past or the future , he said. will be offered again this
"We can make plans but we spring.
should learn to let go of them ·- - - - - - - - - and be o~ the lookout. for nc~
and umque expenences,
Rouff said. " We have to learn

Ii~! :&ii:!~;;

,I!'e
'!i~~~'fss g&!!: :~:O~inf!r ~
'over-an81yzi.ng their thinking
Byproducts of this unwiland ~ns.
lingness to cope wi!)l bore- .

_Recycle Recycle Recycle

Recycle R--a_..
~.,-......::;

. Granite City

.

PawnShop
· Stereos
T.V.s

c.alcul~ors
We. BUY & SEil
Jewelry
-~IDAN.S
Watches
Typewriters
.,¥usical Equipment
Guitars
Pov.er tools
and much, much rrore! Open Hours:
8:30-8:00 Mon.-Frl.
lil:30-5:30 Sat.
12:00--5:00 Sun.

ALL MAJOR ·CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN HOURS ;

8:30 - lil:00 Mon. • Fri.
8:30 • 5:30 Sat.

SCS Ctironlcl•

Public services director says

Tuff ., S.,,t. 29, 1971

LRC serves students in many ways
fl!'.

By Sandy Tercero
Staff Writer

period. Either a validated SCS_ ID, periodicals, index abstracts and
driver's license or a paid fee statement copying machines. Microfilm is also
available in a variety of topics.
"Relax and leave the reshelving to
1: checking out
The third floor has carrols that can
us," is posted on all floors of the
Fourth floor has a popular best be reserved for a three-week maxiLeaming Resources Center (LRC).
Sellers book area. This is located in mum period.
These carrots are
The LRC staff decided to help frpnt of the elevlJ,tors in the sunken intended to be used by people who are
people feel more comfortable when lounge area.
working on long research projects.
using the library, according to Marie
!'Sometimes a book gets shelved,
Research materials can be left in
Elsen , public services division.
doesn't look like a new book and won't them overnight and any other
Materials are also being rearranged get read," Elsen said. This area is valuables can be left .in the carrots at
throughout the building, Elsen added. trying to increase the utilization of the student's discretion, . Elsen added.
They are being re-done so that similar these types of books.
The LRC is not responsible for •stolen
materials are close to each other, she
Reserve-print is-information that the items.
added. This will help make things faculty has put on reserve for extra
Print-out material is also housed on
more convenient..
.
class assignments. It is a non-circula- third floor and contains bound
AII floors have information des~s to tion area, meaning that books must be magazines and micro filmed newspahelp th_.e students . She ....emphasized kept in that section only. Thesis,
that students should feel free to ask for., grad1,1ate papers and current college pers. Both types of print-out are listed
help . .EJsen also requested students_to catalogues are kept in reserve-print. FJr i!1eC:f:ga~::J,fi\J'm~J°t is available
inform the LRC: staff if they are being
Typewriters are also in· conference
Editorial research information can
neglected.
rooms on this floor. They are available also be found on third floor.
Follrth floor, or gCneral ci(cµJation, on a first come-first served basis.
A current magazine area is in the
hohse5 periodicals an,d boois, Which · Third floor is assigned to governlounge, Elsen said, and has
,. can 't;e;.borrow'ed .. for. a three-week ment documents and maps, as well as •sunken
been set aside for the po_pular

:f:Cuiar::d~i:_~tert:

The juvenile literature is a model
co11ection of pre-school to ninth grade
materials, and is mainly used by
elementary education students.
The Library of Congress materials
· C~ntlnued on f)ete ,.12

Let a TI calculator help you make more eijicient use of your'time.
This semester ... and for yeai:s to come. -

Cm:eris_
oftencmabJe._-

Now, more affordable
thanever! ~

!Jlefear.

afcanceris
aftenfml. .

--

ma2azines.
The inter-library loan service, minitech, is also on third floor. Both books
and periodicals can be attained
through this service , which allows
students to get materials from any
library within Minnesota.
Some
out-of-state libraries are included in
mini-tech, with materials being
deli~ered by the Greyhound bus
serv1cc.
tnstructional technology, on the
second floor, has non-erint material
such as film strips, slides, tapes,
multi-media, transparencies and records.
The pamphlet file is also on second
::~s ~~~p~I!~. may circulate for two
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The Tl Programffla.
ble 57 ls a powerful
slide rule calculator
with itatlstfcs and de•
clslon making capabll·
Illes to h"elpi' solve repetl·
·:::i:,~:~;~s ... qulckly and

ii. . ;, -

two~:t'~tpl~;

. ...
·--~ ':::; .
,

·~

.•

'•'.;

·i°o~!.
i~~~:~u:1~~~9abt~~~~~~fJ~~~~~!:~~:• :t:
as well as log, trig, and statistical functions. Comes

OURUSUALGflEAT
ENTERTA.lNMEN!

com·plete with an easy-to-follov-i learning guide.
With-its new, low price and limited time $5.00 re-

"Lonnie Knight"
Wed- Fri- Sat, :

e::~e~~ecT':;~gt~':1a~:~~v~~f:e:~1~~i~s~ifs~:~~~

MOVU!S 1-8. & Th~•

Wld......,, T.V.

r~~~~---------- ~ ---1
1

Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate.

I
I

~;:;

I

Grand--

mantel

$t~n

&restaurant
5th & st: Germain
Downst~!rs

· Open tt a.m. for lunch

r;;~;~:~~:

~ .:. ~

- Powerf}ll prog;am memory stores 50fully_•mergesf :
steps ·t6r up to 150 keystrokes. Computer-like func·

-

almoSl)hef,..,

Monday Nite Football/
on oar

Do business and fln■nclal cl~ ~swork quickly
with this powerful calculator.
For business administration, financial analy-

I

:~1~ro= :~~ioc:nria~kr: i~u:~'.·a/!1 c~)~&~

1~f~'.'°JO: ~'.~mV:~i:n:~r:S:.:W.:'~~s~ ~nd,:ia~r,;!:

=r::'/'
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=

Texas 1nsl/1JmenlS wiM ~le SS.00 of yaur original Tl-57 purchase price~ you:

p,111tn111tN OD or ti.tori NO'fflllblf 7, 1m to -UIIIY. lot ~1

I
I
I

I
I

I

~""-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

~~!e:~~e~!a;;~~y~0is~eaa~de~~~:.
nancial _functions include net present value
and internal rate of return -for variable cash
flows. .PaylTlent, present and future value,
number of periods for annuities. Also, days
between dates, and direct solution of Yield for
bonds and mortgag~s.
Statistical functions
inClude meBn, variance,
and standard deviation
· at the tollch of a · key.
Buil.t-in linear regression.

lty5ii:f~i:~&~~e~!~:
ber a sequence of up to
32 keystrokes.
The MBA CQrtljtS with a

_lirri•-•lil'-_ii, ~~:1:~Jys~~j!; fu~fi~:;

and Finance. Shows you how to apP.ly the
power of your MBA to business and financial
decision making.
~
At its new, low price, the MBA
presents all exceptional value to
the business student. See it today.

••--,_
-_
-_
-_
-_
- II
st.a,,._________
_
Tl-57 SERIALNUMBE,><_ _ _ _ _if_,o_m_bao~k-olo,J_o,_
olo_O_ _ _
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

~:iS/~~~
Art$
~2
l~~-9
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JOJ~ liw pnsf 1o pr~sml- · 2

2
2

SJixteen people sit in a· brightly lit room,
diligently tr,ing to copy letters; each pauses to dip
his pen in mt, then continues to copy.
Uledieval scribes? Early 1900 school children?
Neither. They are a group of SCS students taking
advantage of the calligraphy worksh'op offered by
the Atwood Craft <:;enter .
.1oan Schlicting teaches the chancery cursive
lettering style during the workshop which meets
on consecutive Tuesdays through Oct; 19. The
first three sessions will be devoted to le111ming the
small and capital letters. During the last session,
students can use the time for copying a poem or
other piece.

, !otudents _ collld bring · their own writing
instruments or use those "suppli6d by the craft
center. Speedball dip-pens ancf nibs (the t><>ints of
pens inserted in holders), or Osmiroid fountain
pens and nibs may be purchased in the art store in
the _Stew~rt Hall basement.

2
2
2

'if°he type of ink used depends upon the type of
pen used. Any kind of ink can be used with
dip-pens but fountain pens must use a thin ink to
prevent clog_ging the mt chamber. India ink is
never used m these fountain pens.
ifZ;,gutar typ!Jig pa~r can _be used fo~ practici)!g,
b'GtY.fiae quality calligraphic paper g1Yes a nice.
touch to final products because of its smooth
: parchment-like surface.
_

- :,_;. ,. .

-...
.

~ecause the chancer, cursive style was invented
by Italian scribes, it IS one of the many styles
grouped as Italic. ,
·---

sty!:

"J.i,e

/

~-

~:-

.. -~?/
. ·,.,_ . .
_;

Italic lettering
baa thick an~1tiiht ·1m:S
with the variation hi width caused by hl!lding · the
JlC1I at a constant -~gl~. A llae drawij ~allel to,.,..
that angle will be h4lir"thln, · bile one ,dr'l,.wrlf
rlghtangles to it will be aa wJ
•· '~ dge.,,A· ,
~rvhig'llne will ,varym wTdth depen
on tlie "
'direction the pen is moving.
Jf
«

-z

;i.
\.

i
~

. O in medieval manuscriPts, fin: ·
COiored.(' ·~ "
inks we~e often added to the flr~eiijilt, ,
,;~ ,fp,r,,.,;; - •
decoration. Borders were · som
atecf as
flowers and vin~ or ;inttjcat~ geometrtf patterns: ~: -~

11:he present c!!fligra~hy workshop is'jiUe.d, but ..
another one will· be offered in severali,weeis~ ~
_
·r.

f. ;.""

Th.ere is a SS fee.
:
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ST.-CLOUD STATE STUDENTS .....
YOUR CAMPUS-AREA CARRIER IS THE METRO
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OAKWOOD COURT
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9TH AVE. E.

1i:10
1 :30
12:50
1:10
1:30
1:50
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4:30
A:50
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3ROAVE. S.

6:5()

7:10
7::30
7:50
8:10
8:30

OAKSAPT.o
6THAVE. .S.

,

·-

a:rn
9:· o
9:<9
9:50
10:10

General Information
•

The fse for the Carousel Bus Service Is ten cents all Metro BU~ RoUtes.
,

thia same as

•

You may bol rd th~ ~bus at any comor along the designated route.

~ PJease have - correct change , wt.en you board the bus. Bus drivers
do not make change.

•

The Carousel bu s operates only on
are In session at SCS U.

·

those days when

• The Metro Bus information number is 253-2420.
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classes

12:14
12:34
2:54
1:14
1:34
1:54
2:14
2:34

2".54
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BROWN
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7:37
7:44
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8:34
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11:14
11 :34
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BROWN
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~:17
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11:17
11 :37
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8:()4
8:24
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9:04
9:24
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10:24
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11:()4
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11 :44
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~ .c,
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Q:57 .
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1:44
2:04
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8:30
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10:10
10:30
10:50
11:10
11 :30
11 :50

r'

" 12:10
12:30
12:50
1:10

1::n
1:50
2:10
2:30
2:50
3:10
3:30
3:50

2:44
3:()4
3:14
3:17
3:34
3:37
3:24
3:54
3:44
~ 7
4:14
~ ;" ·;:4:J8';'~ ~~- ~-",
4:34 .
4:24
4:30 "\
4:50 "
4:54
4:57
4:44·
· ·5,14
5:()4
5:17
5:10
5:37
5:24
5:34
5:30
5:5;' ,
5:54
5:44
5:50
6:()4 .
6:14
6:17
6:1.0
,.
6:37
8:24
8:30
8:34
6:44
6:57
6:50
8:~
7:14
7:17
7:04
1:fo
7:37
7:24
7:30
7:34 ·
7:54
7:57
7:44
7:50
8:17
8:04
8:10
8:1 4
'8:24
8:34
8:31
8:30
8:5','
8:44·
8:54'.
8:50
9:14
9:17
9:04
9:10
9:37 · 9:24
9:30
9:34
9:54
9:?7
9:44
9:50
10:10;
10:14
10:17
10:04
10:24
10:30

1>t~

.
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Sturdy defense earns
SCS Rugby Club
weekend win, loss
Sturdy defense e.amed the SCS Rugby Club one
victory and a defeat over "the weekend.
11
1!::C~Ci~· S:!:.;F:~tyv~~!~

ac:~~~4~ %J;

.
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against the Minneapolis Rugby Club.
"The Minneapolis club is one of the best in the
Midwest," Pres. Rob Waper said Sunday night.
'.'But their , best players were in Aspen for a
tournament, so we basically played against their
third-stringers. •'
SCS struggled against the St. John's University
(5..{U) Rugby Club during their match Sunday. At
the end of the first half, SJU Jed by a score of 6-0.
,. In die second half, Bob Hanks, eighth man for
SCS, broke weak side and rambled 20 yards before
being tackled on the St. John's goal line. Dave
Hesse fen on the ball to give the team their only
score for the day. The extra-point attempt was
wisuccesful. SJU scored again to ~ve them a 10-4
winning margin, as their ertra-pomt attempt also
was unsuccessful.
The SCS B-squ'a d credited themselves with a 10-0
victory against SJU . ..
'This team is very impressive, especially for as
yoong as they are," Wagner said.
The team lost almost all of their starters through
~
and traufets and the team's make-up is
- · basici.J1y ofpl&yeis~lle,; t'o the sp\,rt: Wainef said.
"The team played a little floppy today. They
tid:ed when they shouldn't have and were pretty
poor in kicking, but their tackling was ei:ceptj.onal,"
Wagner said.
_
Pat Leary was hurt in Sunday's game and is out for
the season with a shoulder injury. c •
~
Rugby is quite a bit like football, accordlllg to
Wagner. The eight forwards are -cdmparable to
football's Jin-cm.CD and the seven backs areJike.their
backs, he added.
-·
·Play starts with -a scrum, ·where all the folwards
come together. The stron8 half, compara6Je to
football's quarterback, puts the ball to the fly-half,
who directs the offensive attack. The fly-half has the
first option on whether to run, pass, or kick the ball,
and is pretty much the leader of th"e forwards,
according to Wagner.
•
A Boal giv.es~ he team fouc pgints and: the
· po~ts;._aftct tick Bi.yes Uitp:t ~o mO!e:< PenaltyJ icts
arc good for three points, Wagner ·said.
•
Other SCS games this season were a f0-6 defeat
against the Waconia Rugby Club and a 35-18 victory
against the North Dakota State University· Rubgy
""'Elhotob'fJett~
Oub.
~
·l'Ugby dubs go •flw the bell In, a matc:h at It. John'•
The next. aam.e will be Oct. 8 against the
lunclay.
'
·
University of Minnesota Rugby Club at North Junior
Higb in St •. Cloud.

Coodi"'.°sap

Mistakes, inexperience hamper Huskies
Pam Klein and Mel Provo, competed
in the small college nationals last year,
according to Glowatste.
"We will play Duluth again on
Few people were surprised when the Wednesday," Glowatzte said. "We
Unviersity of Minnesota-Duluth won definitely intend on mating some
tlie SCS Invitational volleyball tOuma- adjustments against them."
One surprise in the tournament was
ment over the weekend.
''Duluth was a Jot stronger than we offered by Carleton College. They
had expected," coach Dianne finished third behind Duluth and SCS
Glowatzke said. ·''But they do have a in the overall standings, winning three
matches ap.d losing two.
rcally good squad."
"Carleton really surprised a Jot of
Senior Jane Mackle)' and 6-2
sophomore Laurie-St. Juban were cited people," tilowatzke said. "They have
as outstanding players by Glowatzte. really come up as a team in.the past
':!'he pair, along with Beth McCleary, couple of y_e ars."

''The "closeness of most of the games
was due to our errors. We made a lot
of mistakes, both physical and
rnCntal," she said.
....,_
The·SCS squad has three retumltlg
starters, Sue Wahl, Pam Wittwer and
Connie Manuel , along with one
freshman and three transfer starters,
according to G1owatzke.
"We haven't worked a~ a team in
match situation before, " Glowatzte
said. ''We had problems commuD.icating. We need to,iet to know each
other better.''
The team had consistency problems,
accordio.~ . to ,Glow.a~e - .''~vervo.~e .

had their bright moments, but
genera1ly didn't do that well overall,"
she said.
One player who earned praise was
freshman Jeannie Burnett.
"Freshmen usually mate mistakes.
She played more like a veteran than a
fres~man , ~nd wasn't as plauged with
cons1Stency _problems,'' ' Glowatzte
said ..
- The Huskies will play against
Duluth and SouthWest State Unviersity
tomorrow and will travel to Wisconsin
for . the University of Wisconsin
t"rtvitational Friday and Saturday. ·
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Sports
Notes
f/1'.

Ask about our

Student Discount

The fifth annual fall SCS
racquetball tournament ' will
begin Oct. I at Halenbeck
Hall . All students, faculty,
staff and alumni are eligible to .
enter.
• Included in the singles
competition will be class 'A•
and class 'B ' division for men
and an open class for women.
The doubles competition will
be an open event.
Trophies will be awarded ·
for first and second place, and ,
consolation in each event.
Some balls will be furnished.
• Entry fees of SJ for singles
and S6 per team for doubles
are to accompany registration .
Entry forms can be obtained
from Rod Anfenson , touma- ,
meot director, in Halenbeck '.
Hall roo1n 224 or
Nancy .
'Yourig fn th'e athletic office.
J
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Use Chronicle classified ads

FREE

on our

Star-:-Brite Quality
Diamonds
~

CATALOG ol COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer e1Cplres Dec. 31 , 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

.' 1:

GCDDMAN

from

..EWELBIS ... S.- '901

Crossroads Center

St. Cloud 251-0640

The St. Cloud Tract. and
·Roadfllnners Club invites
everyone interested in running . to contact them , · at

or

,,251-9835

251'5541 , en. '

•::fst r ·P,eople can also sign up,
· at t6e' St. Cloud Civic Center,
r 11.f ~th :Ave·. 'So. Information

_ ; ~~iF.!ftings and events
• 1qm ~ ;; .

.••

,. \
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- EASTMAN HALL

OPEN .RECREATION HOURS

Three 11'91iwaptoptabreu
oahigbsteall:prioes.

POOL
M:>n.

c

Frit..•- ~ - -· 11

Min. - Fri . -

l\ibn : - Thurs

Fri.
Sat_- & · Sul).

3
- -·

6
6
4

.
a'. m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

- 12:30 p.m.
- p.m.
- .10:30 p.m.
- 9:30 p.m.
- 8:30 p.m.

s·

GYMS~SAUNAS~LOCKER ROOM'SM:m. - Thurs ._ _
. _ _ 5 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Fri. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 p.m. - 9:30 p. m.
Sat.
10 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Sun.

'Q \

4 p.m. -- 8:30 p.m.

1!
Every Supersteak din ner comes with ,
giant salad, Texas toa st , steak fries
and a spec ial garnish .
All for $4.25
•

'2621 W . Division
St. Cloud
251-9986

This space ~ponsored by

Ru!>ald ~ Co. · Sl Cloud

--
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squ are on 1hc card. T he card cont a in s !Qcate matCrials. he should a<;k the
reference librarian for help. After this
20 five-ce111 ,q uare.,,
'c onllnued lrom page 7
The card cat alog ue. on the first fl oor resea rch i, handled. the ..,ubject mav
arc shelved next to juvenile literatu re. heh ind the ... rnirwell doors. c:atcgorize'i .ha\'e to be narro\\ cd or broadem·d. ·
First noor indudc\ 1he dbtribution
thi~df~:::;~ ~~~~~~~:~~'i i;al~\~:~::, ~:: boi ... ~~in~aa\:d
n~~~~~~~cli"' of area where m.11cria!s ;1rc di\trihu1t:-d
tapes; and record their diction. This trying to find a specific subJe,:t by fir-'>t b~ 1he fa1..:uh\ ,11:t. !hen dclin:red 10 the
area j.., Qpen to forei~n langua~e checking he (·an! c:naln-;.:ut: for thl' '>tmkn\'> .
... nulents and those who wan! rv hru..,h prnpcr <. uh itct.
'
fiVit 11onr :d\u include<- "hehind the
up on their pa ... , traimng.
· In the ;,.io.;1 -.tuck ttt'> have beep scene rrou.:sse'i. ·· El,;;cn sta1ed. This
,\ st ude nt production center i'i unable t1) find weir subjec t. \\it hout include-, mount ing the call tabs on
located on thi s tloor with equip ment a!. ki ng for help."
Else n said. books and ca tegorizing the card
for makin g tran sparen cies and dittos. Somt!ti mcs the sJbjeet is listed ca talog.
a pa pe r cutter. ove rhead projector, di fferen tly th an t he stude nt may have
Clas ... rooms a<id a TV a uditorium .
dirto and laminat ing mach ines .
ass uri1ed . ·
wh ich is used fo r e xtre me ly la rge
Mate rial s fo r the prOdu ction cen te r
If the student checks fo r the s ubject classes or special taped lectu res , arc
can be purchased on th ird fl oor. first this will save time. Once the also on first floor.
Instead of handling cash. the LRC correct topic is fou nd, "a person can
The base me n! has specialized
used Acade mic Service Charge Cards. take an average of th e ca ll letle rs and materials such as the · Central
which ca n be obtained at the Business · check for other books in the same area. Minnesota Historical Ce nte r which is
Office. The charge card is S I.
Third floor reader 's guides .and headed by instructor Calvin Gower .
Whe n a student purchases materi- indexes will help locate newspapers, The ce nter has researched specific
als the amount is deducted from the reference books and govern me nt topics such as leg islative docume nts,
card by punching out a fi ve-cent documents. If a st udent is unable to business archives, church de nomina.
12
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tions. prominent indi\' idua ls and oral
histor,·.
ThC Uni\ersin· Archi\'es i<; also in
the basement. 11 has b:id, editiom, of
!he Chro nicle. old SCS 1,;a1alngu1:-. .,nd
hi<.{oriC'i of 1,;·ampus organi1.t1ion<,.
·1 here i'i :i TV prnd uctil•!! '>1Ud iu.
\\ hich i'> u-.cd nn\~ !.)~ prnductit1i1
'iCr\' ices.
These -.en itcs oroducc
in<.t rnctional Program<, th,11 SC\
faculty have requested for cl asses.
The service u-.es photographic. aud io.
television an d graphic tec hn iqu es.
The ba se me nt also ha ... a study area. It
is unfin ished a t thi s point. but will be
moddified with more study tabl es a nd
bette r lighting .
.. The library should have e nough
materia l on any subject," Elsen said.
The main problem is having e nough
· time to find the materia l.

Now that you're pregnant ,
what will you do?

SET YOUR OWN H OURS
-Good earnings first year
-Part or full-time
-Men or wome n of any age
•Husband and wife business ·
•Inde pe nde ntly owned business ·
-Leisurely, dignified work
-Opportunity to build
. -Future security

You con call BIRTHRIGHT, a free
counseli~coordinatlng service
available to women of any oge,
color, creed , or marital status ·
w.ith a problem pregnancy. Rap
sessjons, free pregnancy test ,
confidential he lp, a friend i.n

oeed.

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848

. -INFORMATIONAL MEETING:niur:s. Sept._.28

,
Atv.ood Herbert Fbom

For rrore info call Jim at 253-0064

GOI.DIE HAWN
CHEVY CHASE

COME AND LISTEN TO SPEAKER

Sat. & Sun.
Mat. 2:00

. EVENING

7:00 & 9:

WARREN FARRELL
Author of:

"'The Ubsated Mall-Beyond Maacullnlty:
.Freeing Men and Their Relationships

with Women"

WEDNESDAY SEPT· 27
7p.m.
ATWOOD BALLROOM

C in.errw. 7 CJ
NOW ,7:15 & 9:15

1hn will 8{111 be a Men's 9eauty Contest held In •

'con unction with the lecture.

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

251--6602

NOW 7:00 & 9:00

11th BIG WEEK!
WARREN BEATTY
JULIE CHRISTIE

.HEAVEN CAN
WAIT
(PG J

Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

251-6602
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TICKET PR ICES··

$4.00 SCSU Students
$5f00 Public (advance) n
, $6.00 All tickets
. ~..
· day of show ~

~

~

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT _
Atwood Center
. Stereo One--Crossroads Shopping Center

Axis .
I
St. Cloud Men's Store
Wax Museum

.

·

CL.x-Li'dt. ........ ,/" _±9\j#ifW®'Jhlff T7Lt1:·;y-yr··,··---~>;z:z::·.2vw-; ?Ji.WidZZ±ti>)W::&:J .
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Housing

(

)

. ,

ONE FEMALE NEEDED TO
WANJEd: INTRO TO d°R:
share apartment close to campus. · ganlc lab tech book for Chem 291 .
$70 _per rn.oriJh. Call 252-5323.
252-3887. •
·
602 8th Ave. So.
VOLUNTEER LEADERS AND
WOMEN'S HOUSING COM- asalstants--m en and women
pl~;li f'g~ls~O 25
TO"
forT~=~sO~tr=JJgr':vul~se~~~

=~

rij~·

share two-bedroom apartment
with two other g_lrla. Laundry
lacllltlea, p"irklng one blockkk to·
SCS.
Available lmmedlately.
251-5315 or 252-9890.
DciUBLE ROOM FOR RENT
In ~ouae with othera . $75 per

Poaalble one credit per quarter;
call 251--4884.
CONVERTIBLES WITH
drivers needed for Homecoming
parade call Sue at 253-0548.
--------,
(
)

~~~1 - 527 8 the Ave. So. .
Attention
TWO
ROOMMATES TO
.__- - - - - - , -- -_,
&hare 1pacloua apartment with
~AVE YOU BEEN TO NEXT
two Other femalee.
CIOM to To New Shop? 125 So. 5th Ave.
·C1.m0ua.,___ ~ 2 . _
Nine years In bualn.... Furn Ifor ~:e~~~~Ab1!k

::~~~~

J~o

l!:_!=t~NE25

turr,hhiR~~~dDltel~··

SHARE

~~~!.~'"eo~:;.:~edlau=: ,
~~~L~vallable: •. ~ 1 Lt~ 11
_OAKS • APARTMENT FOR
.... rent. Avallable Oct. 1. Two ·
bedrooma, completely unrented .
Cell Dave Smlth at 253-4422.
:~~.tonthl_
y, discount by
ONE FEMALE NEEDED TO
.ahare two-bedroom apartment
with three others at the Oaks. .
1214/quarter.
Call Jody at
251-6471 .
.
LAROE TWO-BEDROOM
apartment with three othera at
the Oaka. $213/quarter. Calt
Jody at 251-6471.

~:~r:a
6~~

·:-::;~est':nei.1 h:i;h?are

~~~~

,

•

~:~or ~()~nMET1cs.

1

be granted unto you. ''
No
supernatural exists.
BIBLE CONTRADICTION:
Thou ahalt not kltl. . (E x. XX. 1).
Thus saith the lord god of Israel,
put everf man his sword by his
aide, and go In and out from gate
to gate throUghout the camp, and

n;,~~

: ~-:ryev::n
~'m~~o~ro~: ~~
every man his neighbor. (Ex.
XXXII, 27) Contradiction: The
effectual fervent prayer (begging)
ol a righteous man avalleth much .

:~-::::u~.n~6~0t ~ :re(~~m~01~
10
,,.'---------.
(

Employment

·)

of':

kinda. 252·2166.
....,
TYPING:
YOUR REPORTS
and term papers profeukmally
prepared on self-oorr.::tlng IBM
~~~:-~~1'::~~~t::,r:,;,at~~~

MAITf!R ·citififiAA
flee la aeeklng . a -ltudent for
· empl0)'men( u
Stewart Hall '
atage manager . Some technical
aklll an~ e~perlence" required.
director's office, Atwood

IMPROVE YOUR ORADEii
Send $1 for your 258-page mall
order catalog of Collegiate Reaearch. 10,250 topics llated .
Promp, dellvery. Box 25907•8,
Loa Angeh,a, Callf.
90025.
(21,3) 4TT-8226 .
ROSIE WILL TY.PE TERM
papers, letten, thesis, etc._,

SKI
INSTRUCTORS
needed-advanced · lntermedli.te
to· advanced aklera preferred . No
experience In teaching neceuary.
Ory land cllnlca ltarted Sept. 20
In the St . Croix-Zumbro room,
Atwood Center.
THE . FOLLOWING LIST OF
JOBS
ARE
AV~ILABLE

ap~~ho3'~~t~~~~:1~
two
~99.
be told at $10. Reserve your copy
MALE HOUSING, SHEf\., with a $5 down payment. All
wood Manor, completely furn- orders must be taken by ,Frlday.
lahed, large bedroom, very clean
WEDDING INVITATIONS,
and attractive, living with one dlapount prices. 252•9788.
ot her. · $90 per month ." Call
STOP BY ATWOOD CAROU•

~~o~:~

~=t

THROUGH

THE

STUDENT

{
For Sale
)
4;., BLACK AND WHITE OE

.... TV for $20. Cell 253-,481e.

....

1175 CJ& JEEP.
AUST
COior, white top . Six cytlnder.
253-1586.
NEED A TV? BLACK AND
white for sale. $10. 253-1478.
1200 OR BEST OFFER ..REE~
to reel ---tape dick, Sarlsul.
50.7000 ($700 new). - ~180 Dolby,
Teac AN-80 for $80 ~160 new)
~~; ~ 0!n$:f1 ;n~!~

~~

t

·- t4.'.

~~~i

netlze.- free.
If aerloua1y
Interested, can demonstrate' It on
your system (already eold the rest
of mine). Make an offer . John at
253-0~~a or 558--2455.
.
C0 1•' N CLASSIC ORGANconcert moae1; 32-foot pedal .
Please call 218-829--4963.
TWO YAMAHA YFG30 TENnla u:quets with gut stringing.
Call 55--2749.
1878 860 YAMAHA SPECIAL
edltlr -.. Low mileage. Must sellt
Mak,. an offer. Call 253·2d56.
'89 FORD WAGON.
78,000
mllef . $650. '73 Gremlin X
69,00C mlles--$"950.
253-7946.
251 -7760. Ext. 42. · Steve.

.4

an~o~~~ fh'!!.':~::~;1~'! tC:~ c~:m%°d~~~n~~~':1i 11~:t"~~~

~:~:~1~fr:11!s o=::m ~i.~:

ding.

PART-T IME·

ar~l~~gol~ANCE LESSONS BY
· Tom " Twinkle Toes" McFarlane.

APPROX I- Studio« . Oaks. 251-53-15 . The

mately S75 per w~k . Set up and "Grind" Included .
display workk t hre&-flve nlghta
GUMBA JUNIOR : HAIL TO
per week.
M ust be naat the Chief! Gumba Senior.

~~- car

a ~ble::_ __ fr1!::~Te~6~~~i:a11 po~l~c~
Oct. 1. 2 p.m. 830 .Driftwood Or .
~~:h .301. 252-3728. Jeno and

Personals .

LITTLE
MIKEY
AND
BOB~~CXliilMlchelte are alive and kicking.
va. the .Monk and shy.
OV-MANY THANKS FOR
WANT SOMETHING YOU the dozen rosea.
can't afford? Let us show you
FOUND t-11-71: RINO WITH
how Others llke yourself earn the small atone. 5th Ave. by Wide
things they want. For lntormauve Awake Cleanera. 251-3107.
meeting, phone Jim at 253-088-4.
HEY STEVE HOW'S YOUR
THIS
WEEK'S
KUDO body heat?
award winner la Cheryl Madeon M.E. CALL ME SOMETIME S.T.
who gets 10 1 /2 kudol tor her
IT' S A GOOD THING TED
excellent •~rt• layout. Who wlll • night doesn't work here.

- ccw·

___________ _______

...._...,.,,-

..,..

R_
ecyc~e Recycle Recyc
.~th"
· Ch ,· · -.•.
. JJ$ ·-..., .!;0QfC1-e,, ·
GRADUATING

SENIORS ::-i:E-

more information.

I

-~

·

"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman
the cooslitulional right
lo choose. For more infonnalion, con:tact ,.,:t
Midwest Heaith Center for W'!~ii~.{'
[612) 332-µ11, a non-profit orga~,- ~ .J
lion." Down!J!_wn Mpls. .
·· ::::- , : '

bas

NOMINATE YQ-U ~ .·-- ·_,_
,_ ~

._,._,0FAV0RJTE PROii'ESSORf

♦'•

p

1"<:'.">',3

Now you can have your application letters ' . , .. : B
and resumes prepared by D. B. s: on our new ' · 1
metl)ory typewriter. We guarantee perfect CQPY, '
with no erasures or corrections &tid one.day service. ·
Individually typed letters and accompanying
envelopes for as low as 60 cents ea. Call 2SJ.2532 for

clean motel rooma on weekends.
Salary set at $2.75 per hgur.
ASSISTANT MANAGER-Hours and daya are arranged,
salary Is open, start betwNn Oct .

=~:~~vo~=km~~'!z~nue~;\~ua~~ ~5 0\~:~~:n Nf~· kEs _f~~fl~~taelectlonl Over 300 llatlngs of
Interviews set up at later date . .~
magazlr:iea ,_ albums, 8-track
SERVICE CLERK•- B,'Gtapes, and caaaetteal
· glng grecerlea, ltockfng, marking
RELIGION:
THE MOST
freight. Hours are 8-12 a.m .,
lraglc thing In the world today la
Monday-Friday. $3 per hour.
the belief people cherish In the
CLERK--SELLINO SHOES
efficacy of prayer (begging) to
and stocking, 15-20 hours per
achieve their desires. Whenever
week, uaually work In evenings
they become frustrated or po~er•
with variable dayS.
$2.65
leaa to co_ntrol the situation In
beginning.
which they l lnd themselves, theY. .
MACHINE OPERATORS --

252-~ or

SCOTT, IS IT REALLY TRUE

:frf.'Y

otliifa.±-'±~C.1f:='TriM~-..~K~!r:&r,~~~:;:1~nia'J~~~E. LC~ -~~•,!,-;;
Ml',.1 0-TWO PEOPLE TO

~~OR TWO ROOM~ATES
for ' tw9-bedroom apartment.
Dishwasher, off-str~ parking
r:iear buallne. Share with one girl.
Laundr\(facllltlee. 253-3655 .
FOUR SINGLE BEDROOM
apartment-all new carpeting
throughout . Near-campus. One
year leue.
avallable Oct . 1.
$350 _per month . plus utlfltlea.
252.-1799 .
.
- HOUSING FOR WOMEN :.
Choice selectlona for winter
quarter .
See early ·for beat

win next week?

WOR K--MON OA Y- er would l ike you, even though
Friday from 3:30-:.6:30, $2.65 an you aren't Cat hollc .
·
hour.
•
GLENN, WHEN YOU WEAR

:~:~gh~:~~~lv:i~e~~• ~:d~!:i
machinery designed to grind
away at producing satisfactions
lor thelr lnt li:inlflcant selves .
t~::~x:00;7,n .. :~~ arir~~i~•gs(~l

J::~;;~~=.:~~~~-~ l7tLr '. ~

8

$2 .65 without

experience.
that you ' re a boy scout who Is
DELIVERY AND BINDER-- stlll trying for your tenderfoot
Must be able to drive lour-speed badge? I bet It really " bums you
;:;~~kd:.~~~\~~:--t ' 2·65 an uoJ~~ 1 t'M SURE MY MOTH-

.,._.. ~......, ~ii~:
FARM

Immediately commence to sup-~\~a!:~esthf~ ht~:i~ns~oauto~~

_Wanted

part-tim e needed,

a .m .-4 :30 ~.m .
·

NRIIE:
DEPT: _
. _ _ _ _ _ _-. _, Actual voting to take place Oct. 5-6

TURN IN NOMINATION BJLLOT TO 222 ATWOOD OR
ANY DRO~ BOXES BEFORE WEDNESDAY, SEPT· 27
SPONSORED BY UPS-Homecoming Committee

-·

II
(

scs Chronkle

~
A

•

..

)

~eetings

:~~=

. __ _ _ _ _ _ __,

LOOKING FOR A NEW AP·
~~o~c:r t~;!!~~lrusl:r~~ly~~~~~
am Wednesday in Math-Science

call Mike at 252-6222 .
CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUdents : open forum ; 10 a.m . every
Tuesday In Lawr ence Hall G3.
Voice your concern on any aspect
01 6t~i~~ ln~.i~su:Ei~,~~S

CAMPUS CRUSA DE FOR
Christ weekly leadership tra ining
class In the Atwood Theater , 7
p.m . Tuesday .
Fellowship ,
training , Bibl e study , sing ing ,
fun ! Everyone welcome.!

held-8 p.m. every Tuesday ,
Watab Room ,- Atwood Center
Open to anyone who wants to do
something about his / her alcohol

(

:':1o~~~ I0uns~ !~fb6e~pu: u~r~~
Program 255-31 91.

~~~y

ml~~-ER~~1E
mAe'!t~ 11 ~HE scs PER'FORMANCE OF ,, :,A:~f'h~N lr~~a~~LLM~~.TH~~
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:30-5 literat ure Acftvltles organization
speak 7 p.m . Wednesday In the
p.m . East man Hall. For more will meet at 2 i, .m . Thursday ,
Atwood Center ballroom . Every•
Information call lee 253-0380 or PAC room 271. All interested are
one Invited. Free.
Joel 252--0144.
welcome to attend .
INTRODUCTOR Y DISCUSSOCIAL WORK CLUB MEETS
AUDITIONS FOR
"THE slon on the Tr• naeend.nt• I
at 11 a.m . Wednesdays In room Madwoman of Challlot" are 7:30 Madltatlon Progr• m , 3:30 0.m .
327, Stewart · Hall .
Speakers, p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday,
Wednesd•y, Itasca Room, A tfilms, seminars, trips and other Stage II, PAC. Persons aud ition• wood . Topic: The Practical Value
activities opell to all who are Ing may pr esent prepared scenes of TM In Dally life.
Interested.
or use scripts provided .
(
)
THE ST. CLOUD
AREA
CHESS CLUB MEETS AT 8

Recreation

)

':nc~~ ~~;'-~

beg ln~~~.~Odla~ ~:0
every Monday, Halenbeck dance

0

TuH., Sept . 28, 1178

15

place M onday-Fr ldayandOct . 2-6
from 9 a.m .-3 p.m . at the Atwood
carousel.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CEN•
ter wishes to expand Its library .
Please donate ma1erlals 10 LH16 .
Thanks .
HELP WANTED :
ANY ONE
ed I HI ii
H
~m ing
~-~~1~! p1"ease "!nt~ Nancy
Lorentz , . 723 Stearns , call

~~~~; ~~~~s ~I- ~~Id from
GALLERY

EXHIBIT:

EO-

!~1:i:::.

Slu:~ HN~~lg~e~'c~:~~:lRN
ln ternatlon al dances from th e
Balkans, Russia , Turkey, Israel,
Greece and more. Every Monday
nig ht at 7:30 p.m. , Halenbeck
dance studio . Everyone welcome.
UPB RECREATION NIGHT,
8:15--10:30 p.m .
Wednesday.
Free with ID. Bowling , bllllards,
darts, table tennis, Atwood · Rec.
Center .
STUDENT SENATE WILL

~;~p;~;fi~d.;~~~s
AtwooCI gallery lounge. M onday
through Friday . Stop by and see
them .
WE THINK YOU SH OU LD
know how to defend yourself ...
"and we'd like to teach you . SCS
Karate Club, 3:30-5 p . m . ,
Tuesday and Thursday , Eastman
Hall.
GIVE A MAGAZINE TO TH AT
speclal person of yoursl They

IN.TEA-VARSITY CHAPTER
meeting 7 p.m . Tuesday In the

:!ssl~l~~~to
senate office, 11 a.m . Wednesday. Please be there!
ATTENTION : ANYONE IN•

:aask~l~t~~t ~~t~:ya~;dp~hg~\·
Theta member or stop by the
carousel this week .
BE SURE TO VOTE FOR

=~ata~-:,e81!ndCl~~vemf~a"'f~ ~t~h~~~ec~:b. Sponsored by

:,r.~~!= ·~oom . Topic will

b~~~s•:/nJ?~~i'!~

a.m . every Wednesday In Sauk
MEETING OF STUDENTS
Room, At~ . Everyone wel- that went on the tour to help plan
come.
■ lldt show. Or contact Koby,
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 7:30-9:30 p.m . Wednesday, Mis-

'' Belovad '' la coming: ■ goa.,-I
group sponsored by Inter-varsity,
8 p.m . Oct. 13 In the Ap0C8Iypse .
COLLEGE-VOCATIONAL

R li ·

~~;,l~~~~n~~~:~yma~~sn:~?s
Cafe,823 St.Germaln. Everyone
welcome. ,
GET A KICK OUT OF LIFEI

p.m .E~:~y6~e~dalyN~IT~~oo~()
pizza party . Halt off medium
pizza from 9-12:30 p.m . Wednesday, Newman Center . live mu sic

. ~~~:r:~• ~~ -.mAt=ayF::; · sl?~tl

~E

PEOPLE

WHO

e gtOll

g~~l;~~~n 6:~llo,::.~hl~thatA::n-:

::,!~~

1

m~=~~~~a~~~:-!:.,lft:J~ ~~,~-lned A tt;:eet~:~=-~~: ...
t~:U:ho:' ~~~- y::r~
· and hold elections 5 p .m . Interested students 8JJd present
Everyone welOC?mel For lnforThursday In the Zumbro Room . -. members will be held at 7 p.m .
matlon please call 253-4591 .
Everyone' welcome tO attena~ .Oct.' 3 In Atwood .
LUTHERAN COMMUNION
Questions? Call Sherry Frank
ACCOUNTING CLUB MEETworshl~ service, 6 p.m. Sunday
252-187-2.
.
Ing 11 a.m . Wednesday In 118117.
at Newman Center.
At:rENTIONI
STUDENTS - A QueeJ speaker from 3M wlll
HYMNSING 7:~7:50 a.m .
who lsliln'ed up to ·vo1untNr with talk. New members welcorne.
Wednesday , W atab Room , AtTNII Time.
P\81118 tlll out
sea FORENSICS ME~S AT 4 wood . Tom Abbott "Music
lnforinatlon form out1lde SPED · p m every Th rad
P"-C 27
Man ." Wayne lundbera . olanlst.
g~'i'i':qg9:'~~ld'!':r, Educa~lon
OPEN GALLERY.
YOUR
chance to ~peak ycur mlrld
before the student senate. Every
Thursday at 6 ~m. In the Atwood
Civic-Penney ·Room . . Speak ycur
piece.
.

~~~~a=8

up!~iriJ~t~'m;t;· Un~\~t~~~~gl i"A=~h:'P~~:
speech team trips. ' dbservera and
Tuesday al Newman Center.
new members welcome.
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SCUBA DIVERS: SCS HAS A
Organ !zatlon at SCS meets at 5
scuba club. The first meeting will
p.m. every Thursday In the Jerde
be7 p.m . Thursday , Jerde Room , ✓ Room of Atwood . Al1 are Invited
Afwood . Far more Information
to attend .

~~~~~ly

r:~~~de~~

~2!~:

2~u:: t~ur favorite professor un111 Oct.
scuba diving experience needed .
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
Ever yone welcome.
Club meeta-1 p.m. Tuesday In t he
Zumbro Room of Atwood . For
(
more lnf0rmatlon call 252-461 1.

Miscellaneous· )
_

~-:08!!~:~

lh:o;!~!E~1' :1:~T~~

255-2849.

~~:

RecyclethisChronicle
•• "

I

• • ·•-

••> • •••I• ~ J

The all new

House DJ.--Paul Seehusen
brings you ...

"The Start of Something New"
9 \(}-(,Pm Daily

251-b'illO

/Von -Fr, ' t,I 9 pm

Main Office
717 Mall

Garm ■ ln

Hustle lnstructor~~Larry Saia-:

Auto Bank
South of U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office
2nd St. & 4th Ava.

TAPP

~, •.,,·

NATIONAL BANK

• FREE-CHECKI NG available with a minimum balance of
S2S .OO.
• For your convience we offer 24 HOUR SERVICE at our
AUTO BANK .

251-7110

.,. ., ,...,, -,

MATADOR
· Discotheque _

:.· ·
- $27.95
-· ===== a~e
Hody ' n Sole
S14 /V\all C"..ernld1n

.v:~ '

0
~h11:r?ng~ryor
albuma at the Atwood Carousel!
THE WOMEN ' ·ITUDIES REaource Center wlah81 to expand
Ila llbrary. If .you have materJ•I
you with to donate, please bring
It to Lawerence Hall 15.
BUY YOUR 1171-79 Talahl
yearbook.
Order from ycur
dorm r epreaentatveor call Rick at

0

NEW BALANCE 320

a~~~~~~ th:e

gl!!~~~r

scs COMPUTER CLUB IS
signing up members this week.
Sign up betwtet1 classes at the
nor1h entrance to Math-Science,
or In the Bualneaa Bulldlng.
SCS COMPUTER CLUB IS
having a picnic starting at 3 p.m .
Friday In Wllaon Park . Everyone
Interested In computers la welcome. 6

The Matador Lounge

Record · Shop & Di sco
Downtown
St. Cloud , MN

Happy H o ur : 3-7
· Food Service:J-9
Showtime: 7-1
Attire: Discd-wear

,,,._

CHALLENGE '

.
I
I

11••

NOW II you -w~nl •~
your ••••
oll the ground right from lhe start,
Mllllary Science e;ours•• can
show you lhe way. Learn how to
manage people. And when you
do lhal you'll learn a lol about
yourself. ■ ul having tun_In lhe
areal outdoors and geHlng your
boots dirty •r~ also part ol lhe

cour••·

11••

called adventure training.
You may study mountaineering
lacllcs, bul you"ll al•o exper- .
lence lhe lhrlll of walklng on
walls • • you rappel off a 1111:i,s
tool lower. Or •••Ung your sklll

'

and endurance by cllmblng a
lofty ledge.
Mllllary Sclen·c• cour••• and
adventure training oller, you all
kinds ol challenges, So, ad~. ·•
Army ROTC .lo your campus ·
acllvlll•• and find yourself high
on lhe roc,ks. You can bel your · boots on II.
· '

SEE US IN ROOM'. " --..._,

222L ATM>OD :CENTER~
ar call 53649 .

ARMY ROTC.:•.- I
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. '

_.. ·

.

